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Monte Christopher Purchases Historic Hudson Ave. Church

Newark, OH, 10/17/22 — “Todd Londot and I, through our real estate arm, Monte Christopher Real Estate, 

LLC, are thrilled and honored to have the opportunity to work with Newark Development Partners, Historic 

Hudson District and the City of Newark through the purchase of the church on Hudson. When we saw the 

listing, we both immediately asked to see it as we knew it would be an excellent addition to our portfolio but 

better yet, a perfect home to two of our companies.” Said Chris Eckels, Co-Founder & CEO. 

Scholar House Media and Cyanna Education Services, Monte Christopher companies, will call the church on 

Hudson home when restoration and build out is complete. Scholar House Media is a production company that 

offers branding and design, content creation, video production, web development, digital advertising and 

search engine optimization to clients of all sizes and industries. Cyanna is an education consultancy, that 

develops customized content and platforms for education and workforce training.  

The vision was immediately apparent when we walked through the doors of the sanctuary. We intend to have 

speakers being captured on film utilizing the best available technology and talent to enhance the experience. 

We will include audiences, hold conferences and meetings with full sound and video available. Offices and 

additional studio space in the lower level are planned as well. 

We are excited to offer this new venue for use to the community, local and national partners along with 

eliminating the excuse to travel into Columbus, Ohio to find high end video and sound options. 

We will honor the historic aspect of the church and will maintain the integrity of the past while making it a 

modern-day technical hub in creating best in class media assets. 
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